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PRODUCTIVITY lNVESTIGATlON OF TWO TYPES OF MEADOWS 

IN THE VISTULA VALLEY 

XI. PREDATORY ARTHROPODS 

( Ekol. Pol. 19: 223-233). Comparison was made of the predatory arthropods 

in a natural meadow in a nature reserve and in ~ultivated mebdows. It was found that 

no agriculpredators were as a rule more numerous in the nature reserve meadow in which 

tural practices were carried out. Analysis w.as made of the trophic relations in two of 

the most numerous predatory groups in the study habitats, that is spiders and ants. 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper sums up data on dominant groups of predatory meadow arthro-
, 

pods. It is based chiefly on an analysis of two groups - spiders and ants -

which are dominant in respect to biomass and even in respect to numbers. The 

authors describe the differences in abundance and biomass of predators, the 

relationships occuring between spiders and ants and the possible effect of these 

two groups of predators on non-predatory groups of insects. 

A comparison is made of a forest meadow situated in a nature reserve and 

consequently not used (symbol SM), and two cultivated and mown meadows 
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(K I and K II). Meadow SM is one of the very common natural meadows beloning 

to the Deschamps ietum association, while meadows K I and K II belong to the 

order Arrenatherethalia. A detailed description of the study areas can be found 
in the study by T r.a c z y k (1971). 

METHODS 

The whole of the methods used for investigating the ants and field layer 

spiders has been discussed in previous studies (P tt t a I, Pis a r ski 1966~ 

P~tal1967, Kajak 1965,1967, 1971). Determination of the number of ant nests 

per unit of area and density of individuals in each ant nest was the ha

s is for estimating the density of ants. The abundance of field layer spiders 

was assessed by careful inspection of frames 0.25 m2 in area. 

m2 · Density of epigeic spiders was estimated using smaller frames 0.1 in 

area. All the spiders found were collected by hand and placed in test tubes 

containing a le oh ol; during periods when the grass was high it was pulled up 

and thrown on to a white plastic sheet, and then carefully inspected. When 

a female \vith a cocoon was found it was placed in a separate test · tube to 

ensure that there was no difficulty in later identifying the owner of the cocoon. 

Consumption by field layer spiders and by ants was assessed mainly on 

the basis of field data, by collecting food from marked webs of spiders (K a j a k 

1965, 1967, 1971) or by removing food carried to the nest by ants (P~tal 1967, 

1968). 

Data obtained from rearing spiders of the Lye os idae family were used for 

assessing the consumption of epigeic spiders. Some of these data have been 

published (Br e y me ye r 1967); additional data were obtained in this experi-
. 

ment concerning the relation between the size of the spider and ·the amount of 

food it requires. As it is possible to overfeed spiders under laboratory conditions, 

parallel experiment were made in the meadow ·and laboratory data were corrected 

in the light of results obtained from field conditions, where the spiders fed on 

their natural food only (Breymeyer in litt). 

ABUNDANCE AND BIOMASS OF PREDATORS 

The predatory macrofauna is represented, as mentioned in the introduction, 

mainly by two groups - spiders and predatory species of ants. Among other 

groups in which predation is the most frequent or only way of obtaining food 

the following were relatively numerous - Hymenoptera parasitica and Odonata 
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in the field layer, Chilopoda, Opiliones, Staphylinidae and Carabidae in the 

litter layer, and predatory larvae of Diptera (Tabanidae, Syrphidae) and Coleop-
tera (Carabidae, Cantharidae, Staphylinidae) in the soil. 

Field layer spiders mainly belong to the families: Argiopidae, Theridiidae, 
Thomisidae, Salticidae, Clubionidae; the families Dictynidae, Linyphiidae and 

Tetragnathidae were represented by small num.bers. The species Theridion 
bimaculatum (L.), Tibellu$ maritimus (Menge), Araneus quadratus Clerck, Singa 
heri (Hahn), and Cheiracanthium erraticum (Wal~k.) were dominant, and jointly 

fonned 87% of the number of all field layer spiders. 

Epigeic spiders are represented chiefly by the fa1nily Lycosidae, representa

tives of this family formed 78% of the numbers of all epigeic spiders on the 

stand SM, 79fo on K I and 39% on K ll. In respect to abundance the dominant 

species is Lycosa pullata (Clerck), while in respect to biomass Trochosa rurico
la (Degger) is dominant. In addition to Lycosidae species of the Clubionidae, 
Gnaphosidae and Thomisidati families are encountered in fairly largo numbers. 

The only representatives of the 1 etragnathidae family are two species of the 

genus Pachygnatha- Pachygnatha degeeri Sund.and P. clerckii Sund. They are 

very numerous, particularly on station K 11. 
A very characteristic feature of the habitats examined is the numerous 

occurrence of predators on the natural SM meadows, and the far smaller numbers 

on mown meadows. The percentage of these predators in the total abundance of 

macrofauna was about twice as great at station SM as at the remaining stations 
. 

(Fig. 1). This phenomenon was repeated in all the layers - field, litter and 

soil layers. 

The percen~age of predatory species within the groups possessing a \tvide 

food spectrum is also greatest on station SM. As many as 63.% of the total 

number of ants on this station are predators, whereas on K I they make up 45%, 

and on · K 11 26.%. Similarly predatory Dip tera make up 8% on meadow SM, and 

only 3% on the other meadows. 

The most strikingly · difference between the natural meadow and the 

used meadows occurred in the numbers of the field layer spiders (dozens times); 

epigeic spiders were 3-4 times more numerous on the natural meadows. The smal

lest difference occurred in the numbers of predatory ants; the difference between 

the natural meadow. and meadow K I was very slight, whereas on meadow K Il 

the number of ants was about three times smaller than at SM (Tab. I). 

Field layer spiders are either web spiders using plants for attaching their 

'vebs, or species forming cocoons on plants and building shelters in flowerhe

ads or on leaves. Meadows cultivated and mown twice a year fonn a habitat 

very unfavourable to this group of spiders, which need a suitable plant struc

ture. Similarly in these meadows epigeic spiders cannot find the moss and 

decomposing vegetation which provide them with a suitable microclimate 
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and shelter on the surface of the soil. Absence of agricultural practices 

and the consequent well-formed litter layer and constantly high field layer 
/ 

contribute to rendering this habitat fairly stable, which encourages the abundant 

occurrence of these predators. 

SM KIT KI 

: 

A 

B 

• 
3.2% c 

Fig. 1. Comparison of percentage of predators in arthropod numbers in three meadows 

A - field layer, B -litter layer, C- soil 

Density, biomass and consumption o I ants and spiders 

Tab. I 

Stands 
' 

Consumption 
Animal Density - individuals/m 2 Biomass mg/m2 

mg/m 2/ year 
groups 

SM K I KII SM K I KII SM KII 

Ants 142.0 132.9 46.4 71.0 66.5 23.0 13 400 1 160 

Epigeic 
45.3 14.2 10.0 175.0 55.0 25.0 2 630 840 

spiders 

Field layer 
52.0 0.64 4.4 78.3 1.3 5.2 2 482 

spiders 

Total 239.3 147.7 60.8 324.3 122.8 53.2 18 512 2 054 

54 
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The largest number of predatory forms, in comparison with the numbers of 

macrofauna as a whole, occurred in the litter, and the smallest number in the 

soil. In the litter on station SM predators formed as much as half the macrofauna, 

hut there was only a small percentage in the soil (Fig. 1 ). 
It appears probable that it is on the litter that the most intensive reduction 

of meadow entomofauna takes place during the vertical migrations connected 

with insect development. A large proportion of meadow insects develop in 

the soil, from which the adult forms emerge or fly away. The epigeic layer 

probably acts like a sieve, reducing the numbers of the insects migrating to 

the field layer. 

CONSUMPTION 

The estimates of consumption by invertebrate predators discussed below 

must be treated as approximate values. With regard to spiders the source of 

error may lie in extrapolation on the basis of only a few species examined. 

Also, perhaps too little attention has been given to the influence of changes in 

weather which determine the feeding of ants. 

The way in which consumption was assessed differed for epfgeic spiders 

and for web spiders and ants. ln the case of epigeic spiders the amount of 

matter they consume was detennined, while in the case of web spiders and ants 

the weight and number of animals they caught from habitat was assessed (K a

j a k 1971, P ~ ta I, et. al. 1971). 
Consumption was assessed for the whole season. It was assumed that 

ants and epigeic spiders are active for 180 days (April to October), whereas 

in the case of fie Id layer spiders the period of their activity was assumet to be 

90 days. In order to define this period of activity the number of insects found 

in webs was correlated with several climatic factors - temperature atmospheric 

humidity and wind velocity. This made it possible. to define the range of condi

tions under which spiders are active and, in consequence, to calculate the 

number of days during the season in which conditions were favourable for 

building webs and catching prey. 

When consumption of these groups is compared the relatively enormous 

amount of food caught by ants in relation to the spiders' consumption is 

remarkable, however the spider~ dominate in respect to biomass. The reason 

for this is a very low ant productivity. The ratio o~ production to consumption 

f is only 2% for ants (P ~tal 1967, l968),whereas in different species of web 

spiders this ratio varies from 5 to about 30% (K a j a k 1967, 1971). Certain 

probable causes of these differences can he indicated. Ants, as found in the 
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study habitats, develop over a period of several months and live about three 

years as imaginal fomis (P ~ ta I 1968); the developmental period of spiders 

is similar to that of ants, but adult spiders live anly a few months at most. 

It is likely that this ratio of gro'Yth period, i.e. tissue production, to the 

period of imaginal life, con tribute-s to the great difference in productivity 

between these two groups of animals. The generally smaller body dimensions 

of ants are also of importance here. The ratio of biomass to 

which may be the measure of energy retention in the bodies of these animals 

is only 0.5% in the case of ants. The re·mainder of the energy obtained from 

food is dissipated. Spiders are better storers of living organic matter; web 

spiders assimilate into their bodies about 3% to the matter they consume, 

and wandering spiders - 7% of consumed energy. In view of these differences 

ants are more effective as . predators but the energy they obtain is to a great . 
extent dissipated. 

The combined consumption of all three groups of predators was about 

18 g d.w. / m2 / season on SM, and about 2 g d.w./ m2 / season on K II. In the 

natural meado\v the number, and consequently the consumption, of predators 

is nearly tenfold greater than in the cultivated meadows. 

Comparison of consumption with primary production stresses the differences 

between the meadows. Primary pr·oduction in the natural meadow in 1968 was 

4 70 g of dry mass / m2
, the production of meadow K 11 during an analogical 

period - 564 g (Tr a c z y k 1971). Thus consumption by predators forms 4% 

of the primary production in the reserve meadow and 0.3% of pr-oduction in the 

natural meadow. 

The fact should be taken into consider'aJtion that plant production does 
. 

not reach predators directly, but passes through the links of precedin$ consu-

mers, which use only a few per cent of the matter consumed for body production. 

It is, however, very difficult to state how much of the plant production is requi

red for predators, as their food is fonned not only by phytophages, but also 

saprophages, predators and parasites with complicated connections and relation

ships with primary production. 

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PREDATORS 

The relations between the groups of animals under discussion are complica

ted - these are predators simultaneously competing with each other and con

suming each other. 
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The composition of the food of ants and web spiders differs fairly considera

bly. In ant food young spiders of the family Lycosidae and larval of Homoptera 

A uchenorrhyn cha are dominant; Diptera form 5-12% of ant food in different years 

(P~tal, Breymeyer 1969, P~tal et al..1971). In the case of web spiders 

Diptera form the main food group, constituting from 70 to 80% of all the insects 

caught (Kajak 1965, Kajak, Olechowicz 1970). Even so the number 

of flies caught by dominant web spiders and by ants is similar being about 

10 individuals/ m2 per day (Fig. 2). The composition of Diptera caught by 

the two groups was also similar (Kajak 1965, P~tal et. al. 197l).The 

distribution of consumption by the two gropps over the season is, however, 

different. Ants collect the greatest amount of Diptera in" spring - in May and 

June. Their activity decreases as early as the beginning of July, and ceases 

completely at the beginning of September (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2. Diptera in food of web spiders and ants - variations over the s e ason (meadow 

SM, summer 1964, 1966, 1967, 1968) 

In web spiders two periods of intensive hunting for prey occur: the frist in 

spring and the second, usually more intensive, in late summer, at the end of 

August and beginning of September. This pattern \Vas repeated over a large 

nun1ber of consecutive years (1964-1968). The intensity of the web spider 

predation was correlated, as shown in preceding studies, with the intensiveness 
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of emergence of adult Diptera; the periods of maximum captures of prey by spi

ders corresponded with periods of intensive emergence (K a j a k, 0 le chow i c z, 

P ~ t a l in press) . 

Consumption by ants, in view of the fact that they feed on different groups 

of animals, does not depend on the amount of Diptera production. However, . 
ants would appear to influence the .amount of the food of spiders. Ants form an 

earlier link in the predator chain - they catch Diptera just before or immediately 

after metamorphosis into imagines, when they are still ·immobile. Ants thus 

determine inter alia, how many of the pupae reach the field layer as imagines. 

The very intensive hunts of Diptera by spiders during the period when the 

activity of ants is greatly reduced is probably a result of the existence of this 

relationship. 
• 

Production by ants and field layer spiders takes a similar course to that 

of consumption. Here also the maximum production by ants occurs in a different 

period from the maxin1um production of web spiders (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 3. Daily production of ants and field layer spiders (variations over season, 1968, 
meadow SM) 

1 - spiders, 2 - ants 

There are even more complicated relationships between ants and epigeic spi

ders. During the first of summer - chiefly in June - very large numbers of young 
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epigeic spiders are consumed by ants. The number eaten daily reaches as much 
as 7 4 individuals from a square meter per day, resulting i~ reduction of the 
population of spiders (P ~ t a 1, B re y me ye r 1969). 

At a later period these two groups become predators competing with each 
other. 

There are thus varied food relationships between the groups of predators 
discussed, even though they occur in different layers of the vegetation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Field-crop techniques: cultivation + mowing reduce the abundance of 
predators in a meadow, in particular the numbers of field layer spiders. 

2. In the nature reserve meadow, where no such operations take place, 
the consumption of the two groups of predators discussed - spiders and ants 
- was about 18 g/ m2/ season, which corresponds to 4% of primary production. 
In the cultivated meadow consumption was 0.3~ of primary production. 

3. The production efficiency of spiders f is far greater (5-30% in different 
species) than that of ants (2%). 

• 4. Connections between web spiders and ants arise from their shared 
interest in one of the components of their food, i.e. Diptera. Ants feeding on 
the earlier developmental stages of Diptera can limit the food supply of spiders. 
Ants are pred~tors of epigeic spiders during spring, but the two groups are 
competitive predators at a later period. 
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BADANIA PRODUKTYWNOSCI DW6CH TYPOW LJ\K W DOLINIE WI~ Y 

XI. DRAPIEZNE STAWONOGI 

Streszczenie 

W pracy stwierdzono, ie drapiezce s ~ znacznie 1 ic zniejsze na l~ce nieuzytkowanej 

niz na l~ach uzytkowanych. ' Dotyczy to calej makrofauny drapieznej wystftpuj~cej 

w roinych pi~trach roslinnosci (·gleba, dam, pi~tro roslin) (fig. 1). Przy tym naj

bardziej radykalnie zmniejs za si~ na l'!kach uprawianych liczehnosc i biomasa paj~ow 

pi~tra gornego, ktore z powodu sianokosow nie znajdujq, tarn roslinnosci odpowiedniej 

do zaczepienia sieci i zawieszenia kokonow. 

Z reguly, na wszystkich por6wnywanych l~kach stosunkowo najwi~cej drapiezcow 

przebywa w pi~trze dami, dlatego prawdopodobnie tarn zachodzi najbardziej intensywna 

redukcj a entomofauny J-~kowej. 

Dwie, dominujq,ce grupy drapieZCO\'-- pajf!ki i mrowki- byly analizowane bardziej 

dokradnie. Stwierdzono, ie ilosc pok.armu .l'owionego prze z te obie grupy stanowi ok. 

4% produkcji pierwotnej na l<J_ce rezerwatowej (18 g suchej masy/m 2/sezon) i 0.3% 

(2 g suchej masy/m 2/ sezon) na jednej z lq,k uzytkowanych. 

Stwierdzono tez, ze paj~ki znacznie wydajniej anizeli mr6wki wykorzystujq pokann 

na budow~ w.I-asnego ciala. Mrowki wykorzystujq, zaledwie 2% pokannu na przyrost 

wagi ciala, podczas gdy roine gatunki pajqkow 5-30%. Zwi~ksza to bardzo zapotrze

bowanie pokarmowe mrowek i sprawia, ze ich dzialanie redukujf!ce jest w porowna

niu z ich hiomas'\. znacznie silniejsze niz' paj~kow. 

Stwierdzono istnienie powi~zarl mi~d .ly mrowkami i paj '!kami i to zarowno pajqkami 

epigeicznymi, jak i pajqkami pifttra ro~linnosci, mimo ze pifttrO to jest W malym 

stopniu penetrowane przez mrowki. W pierwszej polowie lata mlode stadia rozwojowe 

paj~kow epigeicznych stanowict, jeden z gh:$wnych sktadnikow pokarmu mr6wek, co 

- jak wydaje si~- prowadzi do obnizenia liczebnosci pajqkow. 

Mrowki i paj~ki sieciowe odzywiajct siEt muchowkami, choc w pokarmie mrowe~ 

muchowki stanowi~ mniej wazny skl'adnik pokannu (5-12%) anizeli u pajqkow (79-80%). 
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Odzywiani e si~ paj'!kow jest. wyraznie uzaleinione od wylotu muchowek. Mr6wki 
ktorych pokann jest zroznicowany, lowi~ intensywnie wiosnEt. i wczesnym latem, 
niezaleznie od tego, kiedy przypadaj~ nasilone wyloty muchdwek. ~owiq, one mlodsze 
stadia rozwojowe muchowek niz paj(\ki, ghSwnie poczwarki zaraz po przeobrazeniu 
w imago, ale jeszcze nieruchome. 

Wydaje si¥ wi~c, ze mrowki mog~ ograniczac ilosc pokarmu pajCJ_kow sieciowych. 
Jak wykazaly kilkuletnie obserwacje (1964-1968) intensywne okresy zerowania 
mrowek i pajf!kow, a takie okresy maksymalnej produkcji najcz~sciej wymijaj~ siP 

(fig. 2 i 3). 
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